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Abstract
Background: Fluid therapy remains a cornerstone of therapy in shock states. However, fluid overloading ultimately 
results in oedema formation which is related to excess morbidity and mortality. Handheld microscopes are now 
frequently used to study the sublingual microcirculation. As a corollary, these devices measure focal distance, or 
surface to capillary distance. Physiologically, this could represent a microvascular index of oedema formation and 
could have the potential to guide fluid therapy. This potential tool should be investigated, especially given the fre-
quently reported lack of coherence between systemic and microvascular parameters in the critically ill. Therefore, we 
set out to assess the correlation between microvascular focal distance and systemic indices of oedema formation, 
specifically fluid balance and weight gain.
Methods: Following ex vivo testing of focal distance measurement reliability, we conducted a prospective observa-
tional cohort study in patients admitted to the intensive care unit of our university teaching hospital. We determined 
surface to capillary distance using sidestream dark field (SDF) and incident dark field (IDF) imaging by assessing the 
focal distance point or object distance range at which a sharp recording could be made. Measurements were performed 
in post-cardiac surgery patients and in patients following emergency admission at two time points separated by at 
least several hours. Data on fluid balance, weight and weight gain were collected simultaneously.
Results: Sixty patients were included. The focal setting, focus point for SDF and the object distance range for IDF did 
not differ significantly between time points. Focus was not correlated with difference in fluid balance or weight gain.
Conclusions: There is a lack of coherence between surface to capillary distance as determined by SDF or IDF imaging 
and fluid balance or weight gain. Thus, focal distance as a microvascular index of oedema formation cannot currently 
be used as a proxy for systemic indices of oedema formation. However, given the lack of coherence, further research 
should determine whether focal distance may provide better guidance for fluid therapy than traditional markers of 
overzealous fluid administration.
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Fluid resuscitation is a  double-edged sword. The as-
sociation between the amount of fluids administered and 
complications or outcome may be depicted as a U-shaped 
curve (Fig. 1). Perioperative medicine was first in recognizing 
this phenomenon. While goal directed stroke volume opti-
mization using fluids and inotropes was shown to improve 
outcome, larger amounts of fluids were actually associated 
with worse outcome as was repeatedly found in the setting 
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Figure 1. A possible explanation for the relationship between 
fluid status and complications based from the perspective of 
microvascular perfusion and the influence of edema formation. 
V — velocity, d — diffusion distance. Both too much and too little 
fluids may lead to decreased oxygen and nutrient delivery to tissue 
because of poor perfusion and increased diffusion distance caused 
by edema formation respectively. See text for details
of major surgery [1–3]. In recent years, the possible disad-
vantages of overzealous fluid administration have also been 
highlighted in the context of intensive care medicine. In that 
setting, a positive fluid balance was shown to be associated 
with impaired organ function and excess mortality [4–7]. 
The physiological principles underlying the U-shaped 
curve could be related to fluid induced changes in the mi-
crocirculation (Fig. 1). This may be understood by remember-
ing that oxygen transport to tissue is both dependent on 
convection and diffusion. In that case of absolute or relative 
volume depletion, cardiac output and microvascular flow 
velocity are reduced, causing convection to be the limiting 
factor for oxygen transport. This explains why fluid therapy 
remains a cornerstone of resuscitation in shock states. How-
ever fluid administration will ultimately result in edema. This 
is thought to increase the distance between capillaries and 
cells. In that case, diffusion would be the limiting factor for 
oxygen transport and could explain the negative outcomes 
associated with positive fluid balance.
In recent years, the development of new generation 
devices has made real time video monitoring of the human 
microcirculation feasible. These handheld microscopes are 
applied sublingually to yield crisp images of red blood cells 
moving through capillaries (Fig. 2). An easily overlooked fea-
ture of these devices is their ability to adjust focal distance by 
moving the lens (Fig. 2) in order to obtain sharp recordings. 
As a corollary, this provides a measure of surface to capillary 
distance (SCD). From the perspective of physiology, SCD 
can be regarded as a microvascular index of edema. Thus, it 
could be a clinically relevant marker to guide fluid therapy, 
especially for deciding when to stop fluid administration.
The assessment of SCD could be a proxy for traditional 
indices of oedema formation such as fluid balance. If true, 
this could circumvent the clinical problem of keeping ad-
equate fluid balance which is well known to be cumbersome 
and error-prone in daily clinical practice of intensive care 
medicine. In addition, a patient may gain up to 10% body 
weight before pitting oedema becomes detectable [7, 8]. 
On the other hand, a  consistent finding from micro-
circulation studies is the frequent lack of coherence be-
tween systemic and microvascular parameters. This has 
strengthened the call for microcirculation guided shock 
resuscitation [9]. Interestingly, a similar lack of coherence 
may exist between SCD and systemic indices of oedema 
formation. This would be of even greater importance as it 
would lead the way for determining whether SCD is more 
useful for assessing deleterious effects of overzealous fluid 
resuscitation than systemic indices. Given the fact that mi-
crovascular perfusion is usually assessed sublingually but 
a good, albeit debated, correlation between sublingual and 
gut microvascular has been reported, SCD might indeed 
qualify as a better guide. 
Given these considerations we set out to assess the 
relationship between SCD and fluid balance and weight 
gain using two popular devices for microvascular imaging 
(sidestream dark field (SDF) imaging and incident dark field 
(IDF) Imaging. We hypothesized that this relationship is in-
fluenced by severity of illness. Therefore, we included both 
patients following elective cardiac surgery and following 
acute admission to intensive care.
methodS
We conducted a  prospective observational study in 
the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) of VU University Medical Cen-
tre Amsterdam, a  university hospital and tertiary referral 
centre in the Netherlands. The study was approved by the 
local ethics committee and registered in the Dutch regis-
try for human bound research (CCMO) under trial number 
NL47067.029.13. Informed consent was obtained from the 
patient’s  legal representative and/or if possible from the 
patients themselves. Enrolment occurred during two pe-
riods; from January 2014 to April 2014 and from August 
2014 to September 2014 in which SDF and IDF imaging was 
performed respectively.
Patient Selection
Those deemed eligible for inclusion were patients ≥ 18 
years old, admitted to the ICU after elective cardiac surgery 
(group 1) or following emergency (unplanned) admission 
(group 2). Exclusion criteria were an inability to access the 
mouth (e.g. presence of non-invasive ventilation mask), the 
presence of intra-oral bleeding, evident internal or external 
bleeding, an incomplete fluid registration or other influ-
ences that would have been likely to severely reduce the 
accuracy of the fluid balance.
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Figure 2. Microvascular imaging using SCD to assess oedema formation using microvascular focal distance. Upper image: oedema may affect the 
distance between the lens of a microvascular imaging device and the capillaries (object distance, C). Lower image: examples of a sharp image (A) 
and an image that is out of focus (B)
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Sublingual microcirculatory measurements were per-
formed in two separate periods of inclusion. During each 
period a single investigator (SV, first period or CG, second pe-
riod) was responsible for the measurements. During the first 
period of enrolment sublingual imaging was performed us-
ing SDF imaging. A second period of enrolment was added 
using Incident Dark Field imaging (CytoCam, Braedius Medi-
cal B.V., Huizen, the Netherlands), as this device provides 
factory calibrated servo controlled focal distance reporting.
SDF imaging is based on light- emitting diodes, using 
a wavelength of 530 nm, the isosbestic point of haemo-
globin. This causes both oxy- and deoxyhaemoglobin to 
fully absorb the light. The result is moving video images of 
erythrocytes as dark spots on a white/greyish background 
[10]. During SDF imaging, focus point setting is manually 
adjusted according to a scale from zero to ten, resulting in 
the ability to grossly adjust focus point per half point focus 
distance. The CytoCam device is a new- generation Incident 
Dark Field (IDF) microscope based on a similar principle as 
SDF imaging. However, the image acquisition and sensor are 
computer-controlled and electronically synchronized to the 
very short illumination pulses. In addition, IDF imaging uses 
an additional set of high resolution lenses and a manually 
controlled motorized focusing system [11]. A recent study 
demonstrated that Cytocam-IDF provided better image 
quality than SDF imaging [12] with an extra advantage of 
allowing its user to directly adjust object distance in order 
to improve sharpness of the image using steps of 4µm. With 
the IDF microscope a sharp recording can be made over 
a certain object distance range, instead of the focus point 
generated with the SDF microscope. 
We considered an image optimally sharp when separate 
erythrocytes could be seen or when transition from vessel 
edge to tissue was as optimally defined as possible (Fig. 2) 
[9, 13]. Microcirculatory imaging was performed after having 
removed oral secretions using a wet gaze and by prevent-
ing pressure artefacts by pulling back the microscope until 
contact was lost, followed by repositioning of the probe until 
contact and view was regained [14, 15]. For determination 
B
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of SCD, at each time point 3 measurements were performed 
at different sublingual sites and the focus point (for SDF 
microscope) or the object distance range (for the IDF mi-
croscope) in which a sharp recording could be made was 
noted. Although microcirculation itself was not assessed, 
the image was considered suitable only in the absence of 
compression artefacts in large microvessels and the absence 
of thin layers of saliva.
bench Study
As only the IDF device provides factory validated precise 
object distance measurements, we first confirmed that the 
scale for focal setting to acquire a sharp image with the SDF 
device is linearly related to the distance between the object 
and the lens. We took a generic light microscope (Zeiss KF2, 
Carl Zeiss B.V., Sliedrecht, the Netherlands) with a microm-
eter fine-drive, removed the binocular tube and objectives 
and replaced it for the Sidestream Dark Field imaging (SDF, 
Microvision Medical B.V., Amsterdam, the Netherlands). An 
object emerged in 0.9 % NaCl was placed under the SDF 
device and stepwise the focal setting was adjusted and 
the relative change in distance between object and lens 
was registered (Fig. 3). Indeed, object distance had a linear 
relationship with focal-setting (Pearson’s r = 0.99, P < 0.001). 
As the focal-setting was decreased the object distance had 
to be increased to regain proper focus by an average of 46 
µm (SD 10 µm). 
MeaSureMentS
We simultaneously recorded focal point setting, fluid 
balance, SOFA-score, Body Mass Index (BMI), serum albumin 
and Total Body Water (TBW). The latter was determined 
using bio impedance analysis (BIA 101 anniversary ASE, 
AkernSrl, Pontassieve, Italy). To calculate fluid balance in 
the elective surgery group, the amount of blood loss during 
surgery was estimated by multiplying the return of the in-
traoperative blood salvage (IBS) device by 4.0, as suggested 
by Drummond and Petrovitch [16]. To correct for different 
body compositions, we calculated the fluid index, defined 
as the amount of fluids given divided by Body Surface 
Area (BSA) calculated using the Mosteller formula [17]. 
Each patient was also examined for the presence of mac-
roscopic oedema.
During the first period of enrolment we only performed 
measurements at one time point in the elective surgery 
group, as we assumed cumulative fluid balance during sur-
gery and ICU admission until measurement to adequately 
represent the overall fluid status as patients were presumed 
to have a  neutral fluid balance before surgery. However, 
giving the inaccuracy resulting from manual recording of 
administered fluids or blood loss during surgery, we decided 
Figure 3. Laboratory setting and effect of focal setting on object to 
lens distance
to perform measurements at two time points separated by 
at least several hours in all patients during the second period 
of enrolment and also included weight gain as a  second 
systemic index of oedema formation.
StatiStical analySeS and Power calculation
Descriptive statistics were used to compare baseline 
characteristics in both groups. Normally distributed data 
were presented as means with standard deviations. Means 
were compared using Student's t-test. Pearson’s correlation 
was performed to examine associations. Morover 95% CI 
was calculated using bootstrapping. A  P-value of < 0.05 
(two-tailed) was considered statistically significant. All sta-
tistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 
version 20.0. We considered a Pearson’s r of 0.65 or greater 
between fluid index and focal point setting to be clinically 
relevant. With a confidence interval (CI) of 95% (alpha 0.05) 
and power of 80% (beta 0.8), this yielded a sample size of 13 
patients. To account for missing data, we aimed to include 
15 patients per group.
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Table 1. Baseline charasteristics
Sdf elective Sdf urgent idf elective idf urgent
Age [mean (SD)] 68.4 (9.0) 65.3 (12.4) 65.1 (12.7) 68.6 (16.7)
Male [absolute (percentage)] 12 (80%) 9 (60%) 10 (67%) 11 (73%)
SOFA score (SD) 4.7 (1.3) 8.1 (3.3) 5 (1.6) 7.5 (3.0)
Mass [kg (SD)] NA NA 81.9 (16.1) 93.8 (18.0)
Fluid balance [mL (SD)] 3293.8 (2292.2) 2988.5 (2245.9) 1864.9 (1589.5) 1945.9 (2060.5)
SD — standard deviation; NA — not available
reSultS
Sdf iMaging
Thirty-four patients were eligible for inclusion. Four 
patients were excluded; one because of an inability to 
perform microcirculatory imaging, while one patient 
withdrew consent during the study and two patients 
died before second measurements could be performed. 
Thus, data on fifteen patients after elective surgery and 
fifteen patients after emergency admission was col-
lected using SDF imaging. Table 1 shows their baseline 
characteristics
Mean focal setting at the first measurement was 8.5 (range: 
6.3–10); 8.2 (range: 6.3–9.5) in elective patients, 8.8 (range: 
7.0–10.0) in the emergency admissions group. For the latter, 
a second measurement was performed, resulting in a mean 
focal setting of 8.5 (range: 6.7-9.8). Focal setting in the emer-
gency admissions group did not differ between time points 
(difference 0.35; 95% CI: –0.29 to 0.98; P = 0.261). Moreover, 
focal setting and difference in fluid balance or corrected fluid 
balance (Fig. 4) did not show significant correlations. In ad-
dition, focal setting was not correlated to the presence of 
macroscopic oedema, fluid index, BMI, SOFA-score, serum 
albumin or TBW.
idf iMaging
Thirty-three patients were deemed eligible for inclusion. 
Three patients were excluded: for one patient, no informed 
consent could be obtained, while one patient withdrew con-
sent during the study and one patient died before second 
measurements could be performed. Thus, data on fifteen 
patients after elective surgery and fifteen patients after 
emergency admission were collected using IDF imaging. 
Their baseline characteristics are given in Table 1.
The mean object distance was 119.5 µm (range: 74–159 
µm) at the first time point, 123.2 µm (range: 80–159 µm) in 
the elective surgery group and 115.7 µm (range: 74–155 
µm) in the emergency admissions group. At the second 
time point, the mean object distance was 127.3 µm (range: 
90–172 µm); 127.6 µm (range: 95–170 µm) in the elective 
surgery group and 127.1 µm (range: 90–172 µm) in the 
emergency admissions group. 
Figure 4. Scatterplots depicting the relationship between the difference 
in SCD versus increase in fluid balance and weight. Upper plot: 
difference in focal setting (SDF) vs. increase in fluid balance. Middle plot: 
difference in object distance (IDF) vs. increase in fluid balance. Lower 
plot: difference in object distance (IDF) vs. increase in weight
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Object distances in the elective surgery group did not 
differ between time points (difference: –4.3 µm; 95% CI: 
–19.5 to 10.8 µm, P = 0.549), nor did object distances in the 
emergency admissions group (difference: –11.4 µm, 95% CI: 
–25.5 to 2.7 µm, P = 0.104). Again, there was no correlation 
between object distance and weight gain or difference in 
fluid balance or corrected fluid balance (Fig. 4). Moreover, 
for all time points, object distance was not correlated to the 
presence of macroscopic oedema, fluid index, BMI, SOFA-
score, serum albumin or TBW.
diScuSSion
This is the first study to identify the lack of coherence 
between SCD and fluid balance and weight gain as systemic 
indices of oedema formation. This was the case for both 
microvascular imaging devices we used as well as for pa-
tients admitted after elective surgery and patients following 
emergency admission.
From a conceptual point of view, reasons for not find-
ing any associations between microvascular focal distance 
and systemic indices of oedema formation could include 
the following: (1) Microvascular imaging devices cannot 
adequately quantify focal distance and thus interstitial 
oedema; (2) Clinically relevant oedema formation is not 
uniformly spread and cannot, therefore, be reliably mea-
sured sublingually; (3) SCD may be a clinically more relevant 
marker for oedema formation that fluid balance or weight 
gain. The likelihood of the relative contribution of each of 
these possible explanations is discussed below.
1. An assessment of an optimal focus point arguably re-
mains subjective. The absence of correlation between 
the focal distance and fluid balance or weight difference, 
could have been the result of the imprecise adjustment 
of focal point setting of SDF imaging, which only allows 
steps of approximately 23 µm. However, we could also 
not identify any correlation when using IDF microvas-
cular imaging, which allows more precise adjustment 
in manufacturer-validated steps of 4 µm. 
We assumed correct placement of the microscope 
in patients on previous determined quality indicators 
(pulling back the microscope until contact was lost, fol-
lowed by repositioning of the probe, removing saliva, 
confirming absence of pressure artefacts by assessing 
flow in larger vessels). It is however possible that this 
positioning is too crude and could influence focal setting, 
obscuring possible correlation. This could explain the 
perfect correlation in the ex vivo study using a micro-
meter fine drive and the absence of a correlation in our 
patient study. To overcome this problem a future study 
with an image acquisition stabilizer would be interesting. 
2. We chose to assess microcirculation sublingually 
because it is easily accessible and the burden for 
the patient is negligible. At each time point, we 
averaged measurements from 3 different sublingual 
locations to account for possible local heterogeneity 
of oedema formation. However, the main question is 
whether sublingual oedema formation is correlated 
to oedema formation in other areas of the body 
especially in the intra-abdominal organs causing 
the intra-abdominal compartment syndrome and 
organ damage [4].
The sublingual mucosa shares its embryological origin 
with the splanchnic mucosa and the sublingual microcir-
culation has been frequently researched and microvascular 
dysfunction at this site was repetitively shown to corre-
late with the severity of the illness [15, 18, 19]. However, 
whether sublingual microcirculation is representative of 
that of other organs, especially the gut, remains subject of 
intense debate and studies with negative as well as positive 
correlations between sublingual and gut microcirculation 
in sepsis have been published [20–22]. Therefore, accu-
mulation of oedema, especially in the setting of systemic 
endothelial leakage, may also not be adequately correlated 
with sublingual oedema [23]. This could partially explain our 
findings. In addition, critically ill patients admitted to our 
ICU usually lie in supine position with slight elevation of the 
head (approximately 20-30 degrees), possibly resulting in 
redistribution of oedema from the sublingual site towards 
deeper located tissue due to gravitational force, which leads 
to inaccurate measurements sublingually. This could also 
explain the absence of correlation of oedema on physical 
examination and focal setting sublingually.
3. Inaccuracy concerning our measurements could have 
influenced our results. Fluid balance and even weight 
measurements are prone to error. However, both were 
meticulously recorded throughout our study. Moreo-
ver if inaccurate fluid balance could fully explain the 
absence of correlation, we would have expected a dif-
ference in correlation in the surgery group, with a pre-
sumed net fluid balance of zero before surgery and 
continuous registration of fluid balance during surgery, 
compared to the emergency admission group with pos-
sibly suboptimal registration of fluid balance.
However, even if fluid balance registration could be 
done very accurately and precisely the problem remains that 
net positive fluid balance and interstitial oedema formation 
are not one and the same. There is currently no gold stan-
dard for oedema evaluation, especially not for abdominal 
organs. While fluid balance and oedema correlate well on 
a population level, they may differ largely between patients. 
It is possible that our patients had different degrees of oe-
dema that were only marginally related to their different 
fluid balance. Oedema formation will ultimately depend 
on the difference between microvascular fluid extravasa-
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tion and lymphatic uptake. While a positive fluid balance 
will ultimately induce edema, different degrees of capillary 
permeability and the capacity of the unstressed volume in 
hypovolaemia, are well known to confound this relationship.
Another consideration is the possible accumulation of 
fluid as pleural effusions or as free fluid in the abdomen. This 
would lead to less interstitial oedema development as might 
be expected given a certain net fluid balance. Further, we 
did not correct for medication use at time of measurement, 
which could also be of influence. 
Although this study could not demonstrate an associa-
tion between focus distance sublingually and fluid balance 
or weight it is important to realize this does not exclude 
the possibility that focal setting is indeed representative of 
interstitial oedema at the measured site. It is entirely pos-
sible that sublingual focal point setting is more relevant 
than other surrogate markers for interstitial oedema such 
as fluid balance or weight, especially if accuracy could be 
further improved e.g. using image acquisition stabilizers. 
Of course, this is speculative. On the other hand, given 
the now well-established lack of coherence between micro-
vascular and systemic indices of perfusion, it would not come 
as a major surprise. Naturally, it should be proven and ideally 
also be shown to hold for the relationship between the indi-
ces of oedema formation and functional capillary distance.
It would be of major interest to perform an animal study 
in order asses focal setting sublingually and in the gut simul-
taneously and to relate these results to differences between 
the dry and wet weight of organs. Further research in criti-
cally ill patients should focus on unveiling any temporal re-
lationship between microvascular focus distance and organ 
function, especially renal function and the possibility to use 
this microvascular index of oedema formation in order to 
guide fluid therapy in the critically ill.
concluSionS
There is a lack of coherence between microvascular and 
systemic indices of oedema formation. This implies that SCD 
cannot be used as a proxy for fluid balance or weight gain. On 
the other hand, given this lack of coherence, and given the 
fact that SCD is measured at a sublingual site known for its 
phylogenetic relationship to the gut, this also implies that SCD 
may be a more interesting marker of clinically relevant oedema 
than the systemic indices. This should pave the road for future 
studies to assess the relationship between SCD and clinical 
outcome and complications to further identify its potential 
role to guide prevention of overzealous fluid resuscitation.
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